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AQENDA ITEMS 47 TO 65 (m)

CONSIDBRATION  OF AND ACTION ON ALL DISARMAMENT AGENDA ITEMS

m: The Coamnittee  will now proceed to the second phase of

its work. A6 membar6  wore informed, this morning’e  meeting a6 well as those

scheduled  from 5 to 7 November have been set aside for the introduction of and

comeate on draft resolutions.

Mr. (Sweden) t At last year’6 session of the Committee,

Sweden circulated, in document A/C.1/45/S/Rev.l,  a memorarrdum  on naval

armament6 and disarmament. It wa6 stated in the memorandum that every fourth

nualear  wespon in the world, or 6 tot61 of a&out 15,000, was earmarked for

deploymeat at sea. Approximately one third, or 6bout 5,000, of 611 sea-based

nuolear  weapon6 could be estimated to belong to the category “sub-strategic*‘,

comprising a variety of nuclear weapon6 intended for targets at sea, 66 well

a6 nuclear-armed cruire milssiles and other nuclear arm6 for 6tt6Ck6 against

target6 on land. In the memorand-,  Sweden proposed negotiations on the

prohibition of non-strategic nuclear weapons at sea.

A6 is well-known, since then fact6 snd figures h6Ve changed, or are about

to change, flub6t6nti6lly. We have been able to welcome the historic Strategic

Arms Reduction Treaty (START) between the United State6 and the Soviet Union

containing a comaitwtnt  to reduce 6uEstantially  the number of strategic

nuclear weapons and, in maay rebgects , constituting a turning point in world

disarummant  effort@. In the last f e w  week6 we have also seen initiative6

directed specifically  at naval nuclear diaarmtunent.
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(Mr.)

The unilateral masurem temntly announced  by the President6 of the

United State6 and the Soviet Union comprire  a total withdrawal of all their

naval  6ub-rtrategio  nuolorrr  weaponr, These are decisive and much appreciated

step6 in naval diaarnrmnt. After they h6ve been implemented, all the 5,000

sub-6trategic  nuclear weapon6 will have disappeared from the high seas.

Over the year6 S w e d e n  ha6 m6ny times called for an end to the policy of

neither confirming nor denying the prerence or ab6ence of nuclear weapona  on

board any particular ahip at any particular time. A6 we interpret them, the

declaraticna  by United States defenco officials in connection with the

recently announced unilateral waburea indicate that, au aooa as United States

nuclear weapon6 h6VO been withdrawn, this policy will no longer be relevant to

surface ships snd attack submarines. In practice, it will thus not be applied

any more. We fervently hope that 611 the nuclear Power6  will act in the eeme

m6nner. Such a change of policy would contribute to openne66 and transparency

in naval matter8 and would in itmlf be a confidence-building measure of great

significance.
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(Mr.)

A8 encouraging aa the80 latest develomntr  may be, let me however note

that muoh reradna to be done in the maritime domain.  Confidenoe  could be

further rtrrngthened, not least through a multilateral regime for the

prevention of incident8 at aea# building on the positive experience of

existing bilateral agreements.

Ak ha8 been streraed by Sweden in many forum, the law8 of 606 warfare

are al80 in urgent need of moderniaation. I will return to thir 8ubject under

the agenda item regarding excessively injuriou8 conventional we6pon8,

The year 1991 ha8 b e e n  a memorable o n e  f o r  dfsarmacnent,  giving hope and

encouragttment  for years to come. Let me conclude by emph68ioing that thi8 now

hold6 true also for the state of affsirs  in the field of  naval diearmament.

Mr. O'BRIEN  (New Zealand): I would like to address agenda items 51

and 53. I have the honour to introduce into the First Comnittee, under those

two items, a draft resolution  entitled “Comprehensive nuclear-teat-ban

treaty”, which is to be found in document A/C.l/lb/L.4.

For nearly 20 year8 New Zealand, 6ltern6ting  With iru8tr61iar  h66

rubmitted  6 draft resolution in this Connnittee on nuclear testing. Mexico has

done likewiue, and every year both draft resolution8 have been adopted by

overwhelming majorites. Init ial ly,  e6Ch draft resolution reflected the rather

different perspective8 of its group of apon8orb.  In recent yeara, those

difference8 have become less and less clear-cut, but the shared objective has

always been the 86me: ce88ation of nuclear te8ting.

New Zealand and Austrslia a8 main sponsors of one of the traditional

texts and Mexico aa main sponsor of the othe: attempted la8t year to present

the Conrmittee with a 8ingle text. We did 80 in the belief tht the time had

come for the First Connnittee to demonstrate a8 fer a8 possible its willingneS6
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to approach this important subject  on a comb00  basis.  Our effort8 werur  of

course, alao conaiatent with our aim of rationaliaing the Coamittee’r work.

It was t Wbttet  Of tOgrOt that tbO80 6ffOtt6 were not 8UCCO88fUl  in 1990.

But we did not give up. Over the pa6t 12 mouths we have seen a aerie of

positive  development8 in the international di8ammnt  and securfty  situation,

development8 which were widely comeoded during the general debate held over

the laat three weeka. Amongat  other things I refer. of course, to the

ratification of the threshold teat-ban Treaty end the Treaty on peaceful

nuclear explosions, the agreement on the Strategic Armra Reduction Treaty

(START) and, moat recently, the snnouncementa  by the United States and the

Soviet Union on tactic61 nuclear weaponry.

Against that background, New te6land. AU8ttaliar Mexico and other

interested delegations, notably Japan, Sweden, Canada and Norway, were

encouraged again to embark on a course of negotiation8 this year to draft a

single  draft resolution  on a nuclear-teat bara,  one which would secure  the

support o f  moat, if not 611, of the international couanunity.  I am extremely

ple66ed to place the results  of those negotiations before the Committee in

document AX.1/46/L.I,

The draft resolution is sponsored by the 42 State8 which last year

rponsored  either the Australia-New Zealand or the Mexicsn draft resolution.

Their namas head document A/C.1/46/L.4,  6nd I will not read out the long

list. But I want to assure each and every one of the Ststea li8ted thrre of

our deep eppreciation  of their support. It demonstrate8 the importance which

States Members of the United Nation8 accord to a nuclear-teat baa. I might

add that since rubmitting the text we have had request8 from other States also

wirhing  to sponsor ths draft resolution , sod I would encourage any delegation
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60 intererted to COntaCt the seCret6riat  and add it8 naw to the list of

8pon8or8.

The sponsors  of this draft re6olution  are convinuod  that an end to

nuclear testing by all State8 in all environment8 for all time is an essential

step toward8  preventing tbo qualitative improvement and development of nuclear

weapon6. It would also contribute, along with other concurrent efforts to

reduce nuclear arms, to the eventual elimination of nuclear weapona.

By the draft resolution the General UScmrbly  would welcome the recent

positive  developments to which I referred a aoarsnt ago. Amongst those ia the

long-awaited ratification of two importmat bilateral treatier,  the 1974

threshold teat-ban Treaty and the 1976 Treaty on peaceful nuclear explosions.

But a8 draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.4 make8 clear, we consider that the moat

effective way to bring about a Ce886tiOn of nuclear tertiag ia through a

multilateral treaty that would attract the adherence of all State@. The

Conference on Disarmament  ha8 a particular responribility  in that regard, a

responsibility  spelled out in paragraph8 3 and 4 of our draft resolution.

Paragraph 5 sets out our views on the work the COnfOrOnCO  on Dirarmment  and

fta Ad Hoc Group of Scientific! Expert8 should undertake in 6ddrs68ing  the

verification requirement8 of a teat-ban treaty.

For the first the in many years, the First Comittee ha8 the opportunit

to apeak with one voice on the subject of a nuclear-test ban. Draft

resolution Ir/C.l/46/L.I  repre6ents  a very resl effort by all concerned to

promote 6 practical, po6itive approach to thir often snotionally-charged

6ubject. I would particularly like to salute the efforts of Ambaaaador

bUgue1 Marin  Bosch of Mexico and Ambasrador Paul O'Sullivan of Aurtralia  and

I their delegation8 in enabling ua to place tbir text lmforo the Committee

today. Together we comnead it to all ammber Statea.
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Hr. MABIN (Mexico)  (interpretatiOn from SpMirh): The

ceaaation of all nuclear testing ia amng  the main disarmament goal8 of the

United Nations. Along with the overwhelming majority of other t4atbar Statea,

Mexico h65 insisted on the Urgent need to put an end to ruch teat8 once and

fo- a l l . This is a mesaute  the priority of which has been recognieed

repeatedly by the General Assembly  and by the Secretary-General.

More th6n 30 years ago t'ae international coranunity  stated that a complete

halt to testing was the key to ateming the qualitative nuclear-arm8 race.

Every year since 1957 the General Assembly has spoken  out on thir issue.

The commitment8 undertaken in the 1963 partial teat-ban Treaty and

reiterated in the 1968 Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons

(NW) concerning the achievement of a comprehensive teat-ban treaty have come

to naught. For three decade6 there have been un8ucce88ful  bilateral and

t r i la tera l  negot ia t ions .

The Conference on Disarmameat  too has failed in it8 attempta. Soma have

srgued against 6 comprehensive nuclear-teat-ban treaty) they have claimed that

testing ie eaeential to enhance the ssfety of nuclear-weapon design and to

maiatain the credibility of the nuclear deterrent, and that the lack of

sufficient verification would meke it possible  to gain a military advantage,
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The independent scientific cornunity demonstrated. however, thst the problem

of verification could be resolved appropriately 6nd that the only purpose for

which tests were essential was to develop new type6 of nuclear weapons.

At the present time, with the di8apPearance  of ideological rivslry and

military rivalry on the part of the super-Powers snd their allies, arguments

against a comprehensive test-ban treaty lose all mearring. Furthermore, in a

completely changed intern6tiOnal  atnoaphere, the main military Powere have

begun to guestioa tbefr military doctrine8 and the need to maintain the level

and diversity of  their  arsenals. Why should they continue to teat nuclear

weapon8 in order to modernioe  arsenals if they wish to reduce them radically

with a view to their elimination?

We welcome the recent unilateral initiatives in the field of nuclear

diaarM&ment,  and we welcome particularly the decision of the Soviet Union to

suspend its auclear testing for one year. We are perhap8  witne86ing  the

beginning of what may be a reversal of the nuclear-6rms  race* We appeal to

the main nuclear Powers to intensify their bilateral consultations on this

subject and to promote multilateral negotiations.

Almost daily the international press takes note of the timeline of the

subject of a nuclear-weapon-test ban. It fe a matter of constant debate. A

comprehenrive  test-ban  treaty $8 attafn6blO  precisely at tbi8 time when

relations between the nuclear Powers have moved from confrontation to

cooperation. Technological and scientific advances in the field of

verification now offer solution8 to the obstacles  that ueed to be invoked, i

we have the necessary political will. I
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The ceasatioa  of nuclear tenting continue8 to be the starting-point  for

succeesful nuclear non-proliferation. If no progrem ia #nude in this field,

the very future of the current non-proliferation regime night be jeopardired.

We have two possible coureea  of action to achieve our objective, both of them

viable and undoubtedly complementary. The firat of them would be to amend the

partial test-baa Treaty of 1963 in order to convert it into a comprehensive

ban. This  process is now being carried out in the &m&tent  Conference which,

under the leadership of Mini8ter Ali Alatan of Indonesia,  began ita

substantive work in January of this year8 and we hope that progte88 will be

made in thi8 re8pect.

The other possibility would be the beginning - the beginning, I repeat -

of negotiation8 Jn the Conference on Disarmament. The Ad Hoc Conmittee on a

Nuclear-Test Ban wa8 re-e8tabli8hed,  with Certain eXpeCtatiOn8, at the

begiuning  of 1991. In spite of the imaginative approach and the endeavours  of

it8 Chairmau,  Ambassador ~Qxac%a  of India, it only managed to put forward the

8ame  positioner aa everyone already knows. The debate wae interemting,  but in

the laet  analysis  i t  wa8 the 8ame  debate a8 alWay8$ i t  wa8 bU8ine88 a8 u8ual.

Year8 aud even decade8 after the end of the Second World War, 80110 men

appeared who had been lost in the forest of certain Pacific i8lslPd8. They

were soldiers who were not aware that the war had ended. Somethiag similar is

now happening in Geneva. In the Palais de Nations there 8eem to be

representative8 who have not yet been informed of the end of the cold war.

The thick wall8 of the Council Chamber perhaps berve8 a8 a fortresr  for

certain outdated military doctrinea.
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For amy year8 now the delegation of Nesico, togetbor with other

delegationa, ha8 been submitting in the Pirat Conmittee  a draft resolution on

the subject of th8 cerrsation of all nualear-weapon tests,  a draft which the

General A88embly ha8 invariably approved by an overwhelming majority. The

Asrrembly ha8 al80 been approving, with a rimilar vote, Mother draft

re8olution on the urgent need for a eOQpreheu8iVe  nualoar-te8t-ban  treaty.

This latter draft ha8 bee8 8pon8OrOd by another group of countries headed

by Australia and New Zealand. Given the similarities and the content of the

two re8olution8 in 1989, the delegetiona of Aurtralia,  New Zealand aud Mericy,

supported by the rOspOWtiV0  CO-8pon8Or8, decided to attempt to merge their

relrpective  t e x t s . That merging, which wa8 almost achieved la8t year, ~88

introduced just a few moments ago by Imrba8sador  Terence O'Brien of

Wew 2ealand. Xy delegation is pleated at the text which we have developed

together, and which i8 contained in docttlwnt A/C.l/lb/L.I. We wi8h to etate

here our appreciation for the effort8 made by the delegation8 of New Ze6laua

and Au8tralia, and by all of the other 8pon8or8.

pr. O'S- (Au8tralia)t On behalf of the kmtraliaa Government

I am very pleased to 8upport  the eotment8 by q tlew Zealand and Mericau

colleague8 in comtmding  the text of the draft rerolution on a comprehensive

test-batt  treaty. The rucceusful  merger of two earlier 8imilar but competing

re8olutione is on rubrtantive grouads  and on procedural groundr.

Substantively, it ~1~00 a clear framework for the expresrion of the

international comnunity's  view8 on tertiug irrues. Procedurally, it help8

ratiOnali8e  thi8 COmitteO'8  work,
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We clearly recognite that there are differing view8 on the irruer raised

by nuclear testing, but tho8e  diffarencer  need to be managed in a eatiefactory

way in accordance with the ordinary working method8 of this Conrmittee.

Australia believe8 the merged text offerr ruch a frammork, for the

nuclear-weapon State8 al80. We look forward to a high level of wpport for

this draft rOSOlUtiOn~

Pinalla,  may I take the opportunity of thanking in particular the effort8

of my New 2ealaad and Mexican colleague8 a8 well a8 my friend8 from the other

core group countrie8t Canada, Japan, Uorway  and Sweden. In Geneva and in

Hew York, these countries have cooperated clo8ely and, we believe, very

effectively with a useful  reeult.

My.dUW  (Uo-ay) t lOrWay  ha8 traditionally been co-8ponsorittg  a

draft resolution put forward by Australia and Uew Zealand on the urgent need

for a comprehensive te8t-ban  treaty. We highly appreciate the fact that it

ha8 beOn pO88iblO thi8 year t0 have jU8t one draft re8OlUtiOU  on thi8 qUe8tiOn

covering agenda items 51 ttt3a 53. We are happy to co-rponror  thir metgod draft

resolution.

Aa we said in our 8tatment in plenary, the achievement of a total and

permanent bau on all nuclear testing remain8 am important lorwogian

di8artnament ob jec t ive . A COfQrehOn8iVO  nuclear-te8t-ban  treaty i8 ab8olutely

nece88ary  in order to prevent the qualitative improvement and development of

nuclear weapon8 and their further proliferation, and to contribute to the

eventual elimination of nuclear weapon8. Our concern about envitoamental and

health risks a88OCiatOd  with nuclear te8ting is an additional argument for

dircontinuiag luch terting.
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Uo rharo the view oxpreaaed in the draft rerolution that the most

l ffootivo way to aohiove BII end to nuclear torting fr through the oomlurion,

at aa early data, of a oomprehensive , verifiable nuoloar-tort-be8  trosty that

will attraut  the adhorontm of all Stater. In thir regard we greatly

approaiato the work of the Ad Roa Conmitts on a l&tclOar-TO8t  Ba8 established

by the Cottforonco  oa Dirammment.

We al80 atta& great itaportanue to, and we take an autive part in, the

work of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts and their GWBTT-2  mperiment,

the rerult of whiuh will now be analyred  aud l valuatad beforo the GtOUp’8  next

emoting early next year. A global network for the l xubngo of reiamicr  data

laU8t  8.W. a8 th. IUO8t itQOrtMt balli for a future  8y8tm O f  VOrifiCtBtiOn  Of

a tort-baa treaty.
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Careful thought should now b-a given to the quertion how the work of the Group

sad the result8 of the global 68periment  aould be wed aill a barir for a

t rea ty-ver i f i ca t ion  sy8tem.

The Conference ou Di8armament ha8 particular respon8ibilitie8  in the

negotiation of a comprehen8ive nuclear-test-ban treaty. Wo would like to 8ee

the re-establi8hment  of the &#,9,9 Committee on a Nuclear Tort Barr ia 1992,

with an appropriate mandate a8 rpelled out in thi8 year.8 draft resolution,

It i8 our hope that the wide-ranging proposals  made by the PrO8ident of

the United State8 Mb the Prerident  of the Soviet Union with regard to

strategic nuclear arm8 would have a positive impact on the work of the &f,f,

Committee. Norway will, fo r  i t s  par t , continue to support the work of the

Conference on Disarmament in thi8 field.

Mt. (Sweden)t  I  s h o u l d  l i k e  t o  orpre88 the rtrong  8upport

of the Swedish delegation for draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.4,  "COInprehen8ive

nuclear-test-ban treaty” , which wab introduced just now by the Ambarrador  of

New Zealand.

Sweden has consistently over the year8 called for multilateral  action 00

t h e  te8t-bM  i88Ue. That posit:on ha8 been mMifO8ted by it8 co-rponroring of

the two traditional draft resolutions on the subject. Swodener rupport for

two reparate draft rerolutions  emanated from a pragmatic attitude aa to the

formulation of a mandate for the m Committee of the Confmroneo  on

Di8arm8ment  in addre8siag the isrue.

In our v~OW, what IImttOt8 i8 that 8Ub8tMtiVO work on a UUdOar-tort-baa

treaty be carried out 80 that the overall goal of a treaty can be l ffoctivoly

promted Md, when political condition8 80 allow, negotiation8 can lrad to

quick re8ults. We hope that negotiations on a treaty CM rtart without

further delay.
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Bweden 10 very pleaeed that the effort8 initiated laet year to arrive at

a merged text on the test-ban isrue have thin year resulted in one joint draft

rerolution. Thi8 h88 been poseible owing to aOn8iderable flexibility on both

sides, and the re8ult is, in the view of my delegation, very eati8factory.

~urthormore,  the draft rerolution would, a8 pointed out by the representative

of blew ZealMd,  at long larrt allow the ?ir8t Cofenittee Md the General

A88embly to 8peak with one voice on thir 1mportMt item, rrending even stronger

politioal  rignal8 from thie authoritative body. It is encouraging that the

draft text ha8 already received a8 rn~y a8 42 8ponbor8.

In July thir year Sweden rubmitted  to the Conference on Di8armMIent a

rrvieed draft propoeal for a compreheueive  nuclear-test-ban treaty. The text

contain8  updated erections with regard to Verification of a te8t-bM treaty a8

~011 a8 provi8ions on orgaroirational arpectr. My delegation hope8 that that

draft will be given careful con8ideration by the Conference on Diearmament and

will facilitate the work on thiu highly topiaal nuclear item.

My delegation join8 the delegation of New ZOalMd  in conwtending  this

draft roaolution for wide support by the member8  of the First Committee.
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